BE A PART OF THE ARTS!

Thanks for your interest in becoming involved in Art on the Commons, Kettering’s awarded Fine Arts and Crafts Festival! Below are some descriptions of volunteer duties, choose the one that seems right for you. Shifts begin early in the morning and run through 7PM. All volunteer shifts are two hours.

**Set-Up:** Help artists pop-up their tents, tote and organize merchandise, and park correctly leading up to the festival. Set-up volunteers also help prepare the Rosewood booths where so many amazing demonstrations and interactive activities take place!

**Greeters/Floaters:** You are the face of AOTC! You will be standing at one of the entrances to greet patrons and make them feel welcome. Greeters keep general attendance with a counter, and help direct patrons to concessions, restrooms, or specific artists using the Festival Guide. You can also help patrons vote for People’s Choice Awards, complete surveys and more.

**Interactive Activities:** Help the Rosewood staff create magic for festival youngsters. Interactive activities are usually made up of three different crafts to help families fully enjoy the festival day.

**Parking:** The unsung heroes of the day! Help artists and patrons park in the correct lots to have easy access to their vehicles throughout the day and avoid violations.

**Hospitality:** Be the saving grace for artists! Hospitality volunteers bring water and relief around in shifts. Volunteers can booth-sit while artists take a break to get food or use the restroom, and offer much needed water, or other aid.

**Tear Down:** Help prepare our beautiful park to welcome dog-walkers once more. Help tear down tents and tote merchandise back to the appropriate vehicles.

What Next? Sign up online with the QR code, or contact the City of Kettering Volunteer Office to get a spot!

Claire D. Zook  
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937-296-2433  
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